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ELLION
Isthmian Quits PMA

NEW YORK—Rebellion is sweeping the east coast waterfront.
The rebels are the rank and file members of the International Longshoremen's Association. The revolt is against
a contract sell-out deal by -King" Joe Ryan, president-forlife of ILA.
It all started on October 15 when the East coast dockers
West and Gulf.
rejected a so-called contract, negotiated for them by Ryan.
A month later Isthmian and
the notorious scabherder, Lunde- The contract called for a 10 cent an hour increase which
berg, got together. Between them the longshoremen said was not enough. They want 25 cents,
they phonied up what purported one shapeup a day guaranteeing 8 hours of pay and imto be pledge cards to a Lunde- proved pension, welfare and vacation plans.
berg vestpocket "union" known
Ryan issued statements to the effect that his rank and
as the Brotherhood of Marine
file had accepled the contract. Leaflets distributed on the
Engineers, SIU-SUP.
waterfront gave him the lie within 24 hours, proving by
MAJORITY IN MERA
and figures that half a dozen New York loc4Is had
facts
Although 75 per cent of the
engineers were in good standing rejected the proposed pact by overwhelming majorities.
in MEBA, Isthmian immediately NEW YORK TIED UP
recognized the Lundeberg outfit
By the second day of the strike, the port of New York
as representative of the engiin a fair way to be tied up tight as a .dritin and the
was
neers and signed an agreement.
Then it went into a California action was still spreading. The Army's port of embarkation in Brooklyn was down, as well as the Bush Terminal
(Continued on Page 7)
and piers where U. S. Lines and
Grace Line ships tie up.
conincidentally, ILWU President Harry Bridges, visiting New
York to attend a meeting of in,
dependent unions, was blamed by
Ryan for the rebellion. Calling it
%AI.*
st
.
ASA.
a 'Communist maneuver," Ryan
complained to newspapermen that
10 Vi°° , Price Hike
his rank and file "won't listen.
Rue
and Pork to
They
feel they have a grievance,
:gm': F.5 MCI, RetailtoBee!
Soon
Cents a Ptnt id
but they have no leader 1 can
PPY,Iiiry Up 2
:
44r
1
deal with." He added: "You
know, Harry Bridges was in town
last week."
Bridges promptly issued a state9.0'‘ses
ment. "Ryan," he said, "is crazy.
oPS
The members of his union are
see‘
IONFa
s Ago‘t‘ CEIN
rebelling against their sellout by
NEtf
Ryan just as we rebelled on the
PO°
West Coast in 1934. ... We wish
the men success and luck, and
will help them in any way we
can."
GOONS IN ACTION
Ryan's men didn't seem to neel
any help. They stood firm and
spread their strike in the face of
TIMID
the sudden arrival on the waterWeICIOT
front of Anthony Anastasia,
4.4441Whi
Vag1K
strikebreaking brother of gangster Albert Anastasia, known as
the "Lord High Executioner of
Murder,'Inc." The description
came from the Kefauver Senate
Committee on crime,
Anastasia toured the front on
the fourth day of the strike with
1.51,
a fleet of goon-packed trucks, deILWU Publishes Booklet manding that the rebellious dockers go back to work. The strikers
On Screening Program
booed and jeered and told AnasSAN FRANCISCO — A 24
tasia to "Get your stooges out!"
page ILWU pamphlet on Coast
Said ILA Local 808's Business
Guard blacklisting through its
Agent Frank Uawrocki: "If Ryan
waterfront screening program
gives us his assurance that he will
was due off the press this
bring the men's demands to their
CROCKETT, Calif. — The soliweek.
employers, the men will go back
Titled: "Union-Busting: New
darity of workers at the giant
to work pending negotiations."
Model," the pamphlet sets
California and Hawaiian Sugar
But Ryan still wasn't having
forth
ILWU's
position on the
Company resulted in a sweeping
any. He continued to denounce
Coast Guard Port Security provictory for ILWU's Local 6 on
the strike as a "Red" plot, said
gram, relates the union's hisOctober 16, when the 43 - day
the strikers were a minority of
tory
of
struggle
against
the
strike came to an end,
his rank and file---in the face of
blacklist
and
a
conoullines
Settlement of the strike rethe fact that they are a clear
tinuing fight on the screening
sulted in a wage raise of approximajority—and announced blandly,
program as ordered by the 9th
mately 20 cents an hour. A.
"If they become a majority I will
biennial convention.
(Continued on Page 6)
(Continued on Rack Page)

Scab Operation Is Planned
SAN FRANCISCO — Isthmian Steamship Company,
wholly-owned subsidiary of
United States Steel Corporation, informed the ILWU by
letter October 25 that it had
withdrawn from the Pacific
Maritime Association and no
longer considered itself to be
bound by the Coast Longshore Agreement.
The maneuver was expected since all other preparations for scab dock operations in the Isthmian-MEBA
beef had already been made.
The Coast Labor Relations
Committee of ILWU sent immediate reply to Isthmian's letter
and ILWU attorneys obtained a
temporary restraining order [rein
Superior Court holding the company to the terms of the contract
until October 30, when a hearing
will be held.
BOUND UNTIL 1953
The ILWU reply said:
"You should know that the
ageeement between our union
and the Pacific Maritime Association is and has been a coinMete and binding document and
by its very terms the Isthmian
Steamship Company is covered
until June 16, 1953, whether or
not they remain with the Association.
"You are now advised that we
will enforce the terms and conditions of this agreement with your
company."
First indication of planned scab
operations came October 16
when 65 cots were moved into
the loft of Pier 48A where the
SS Clearwater Victory and the
SS Steel Artisan are tied up. On
the same day known members of
Harry Lundeberg's large SUP
goon squad were seen going into
the pier.
CHARTER ISSUED
Two days later Kihg Joe Ryan,
president for life of ILA, announced in New York that he
had issued an ILA charter to
Burglar Bill Lewis to organize a
local of 500 men in California to

work Isthmian ships. Lewis was
Ryan's henchman in the old District 38 of ILA, which rebelled
and formed the ILWU after
Ryan's attempted sellout of the
1934 strike..
It became clear that Isthmian,
in collusion with Lundeberg and
Ryan, were getting ready to repeat the pattern followed against
the engineers, that is, to create
the atmosphere of a jurisdictional dispute and outlaw picketing under California law.
STILL LEGALLY BOUND
Although legally bound by the
ILWU-PMA Coast Agreement,
Isthmian's latest step in declaring itself not bound obviously is
for the purpose of signing another backdoor agreement and
taking court action on the basis
of it, as it did against the engineers.
The Marine Engineers Beneficial Association struck Isthmian July 16 for renewal of a Contract which had been renewed
by an other shipowners, East,

BC Dockers
Sign For $2
Basic Wage
VANCOUVER, B. C. — 'OAT
longshoremen of British Columbia have won an outstanding victory in negotiating an agreement
raising their straight time basic
rate to $2.00.
The 27-cent across the board increase was won for members of
all seven locals in British Columbia and the agreement is to run
for another two years.
Barge-workers won a 20 cent
plus cost of living escalator
clause increase, with a guaranteed 44 hour week at $1.35 an
hour straight time.
In September, 1950, the B. C.
dockers won an 18 cents an hour
increase that brought their basic
straight time pay up to $1.73 per
hour.

Who Said It?
"Whatever the outcome of the war, America has embarked on a career of imperialism in world affairs ..
At best England will become a junior partner in a new
Anglo-Saxon imperialism . . this involves ... the acceptance of appointments in Covernment posts .
In other
words, as our country has begun to evolve its overall
foreign policy, private enterprise must begin to evolve its
foreign policy, starting with the most important contribution it can make—'men in government. This applies to
its domestic policies also ..

(Turn to Lost Page for Nome of Author)

30,000 Men Out in
Rank and File Action

ILWU Wins
At Crockett
After 43 Days
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BY HARRY BRIDGES
THERE IS

dissatisfaction on the docks of the East Coast
II and it has flared into full-scale rebellion against Joe
Ryan's union dictatorship and the racketeers and mobsters
who grow fat on it. The whole port of New York is tied up
except for the working of mail, baggage and troop transports; the rebellion has spread to Boston and Philadelphia
and the ranks are refusing to be cowed by gangsters waving
flags. As I left New York a couple of days ago there was
no sign of weakening.
Once again, as it was in 1945 and 1948, the strike is
against the sell-out agreement reached by Ryan. The die.
satisfaction is not merely over the difference between 10
cents and the 25 cents the strikers are demanding. The
main gripe is over conditions, and they are so -bad in comparison with ILWU conditions on the West Coast that the
strikers aren't even asking as much. They are demanding
one shape a day instead of two and a better deal on pensions,
welfare and vacations. They aren't demanding a hiring hall,
perhaps knowing that the entire political-gangster combine
in New York would be roused to cold fury by that one because it would mean the end of Ryan, the mobsters and the
largest part of New York's political graft. All\ these have
their beginning and their nourishment in the shapeup.
system.
The rebels are justifiably dissatisfied with the 800 hours
of work required for vacations, for under the shapeup system all the employers have to do to cheat a man out of vacation is to stop hiring him after the 799th hour. According
to figures quoted in Fortune, June, 1951, 36,000 men worked
on the docks in New York during 1950. It broke down this
way: 1,900 men had 2,000 hours or over; 7,950 had 1,300 to
2,000 hours; 5,230 had 800 to 1,300 hours; 6,265 had 200 to
800 hours and 15,000 had 200 hours and under. And even to
get those miserable. hours they had to make kickbacks to
the hiring bosses, and suffer intimidation and make various
sorts of payoffs to an army of hoodlums.
In addition to these miserable conditions, the men have
to
work with life and limb in constant danger, for there
practically all manufacturing industry toare no sling load limits.
day) cannot afford to have what they like to
The movement closely resembles and vividly recalls 1934
call a "peace scare."
when longshoremen chased Ryan off the West Coast for
This also explains why they insist that good after he tried to ram a similar sell-out agreement down
any time a group of citizens or even a foreign their throats.
nation say they want peace, this is merely
"propaganda"—also it is "subversive."
Let's make the equation a little more
HE DOCKERS in New York are angry, tough and solid.
complicated: War scares equal higher taxes
And their anger was not cooled when the Anastasia
equal higher profits equal demands for brothers, Anthony "Bang
Bang" and Jerry—another brother
peace.
is Albert, notorious as the trigger man of Murder, Inc.—
Then we get a new equation: Demands for showed up at a Brooklyn Army pier with a couple hundred
peace, when they are effective, equal lower gunmen to drive them back to work.
One of the rank and file leaders shouted "Okay, let's go
profits equal "Communism."
This might explain why people are being back to work." The Anastasias thought they had the matter
licked and
on. The men sat on the job for an hour
Indicted these days for demanding peace; and walked went
off again.
why they are being convicted for demanding
Anthony Anastasia owns a bar and restaurant and he is
porkehops; why they are being jailed for reputed to own a piece of the Isthmian docks in Erie Basin.
fighting militantly to defend their unions.
He is also a hiring boss for Isthmian. Paul Hall of SIU-SUP
is lined up with him to break the strike.
Latest word is that bigshot mobsters have sent word down
THINK Or these things when your next that the Anastasias are through, and that Teddy Gleason,
paycheck comes with that additional 12 ILA national organizer, is their new man. Gleason's base is
the West side clerks and checkers. He is proceeding with
per cent tax figtired in and the hard-earned caution, with such caution in fact that there is
reason to
bucks figured out.
believe his strategy will be to try to take the strike over
It will explain such things as the Bridges- and dump it.
Robertson-Schmidt frameup. It will explain
Ryan's power is hanging by a slender thread. He has
why ILWU and every militant union in the praised Anastasia as a "great anti-communist fighter." But
country has a fight on its hands.
this has not impressed the strikers to whom he is still a gangIt will explain why we have such a stake ster and a strikebreaker. The only place Anastasia can still
in peace.
operate is in the Isthmian beef to break the strike of the
MEBA engineers. This puts U. S. Steel directly in bed with
the mobsters, and it is this gang, too, that the shipowners
Ili LW 1./1
and Jim Adams on the West Coast are playing with to dump
the engineer strike.

Workers Are Soaked Again
riiiN NOVEMBER 1 your taxes are going
up again. Nearly 12 per cent more,to be
exact, will be bitten out of your paycheck.
In addition to that, a whole flock of "invisible" taxes will be imposed on such
"luxuries" as tobacco, liquor and what have
you.
Meantime, the wage freeze remains solid.
You can't get more unless you put up a
fight for it, and then you may not get it if
the Wage Stabilization Board decides that
it doesn't want you to have it.
The unique theory has been advanced
that wage raises are "inflationary." Zooming prices are apparently not inflationary.
Profits that top any previous peak in the
history of industry are not inflationary. Only
wages.

THE

ADDITIONAL 12 per cent tax and
the invisible bites will hit the man and
woman with low wages far harder than it
will hit the bosses.
Figure it out with pencil and paper and it
becomes obvious that a man with a salary
of 14 grand a year can more easily pay 12
per cent more than the man or woman who
earns $1,400 or even $4,000. And by far
the largest part of the population earns less
than $4,000 a year.
The extra tax goes for "defense"—which
is where most of our money goes. We are
going to be defended against people who
have no intention of attacking us, or the
bosses will know the reason why.
The reason they want to defend us so
badly is that the additional taxes "for defense" go into the pockets of the "defense"
industries in terms of profits for war machinery. What could be easier to understand?
You could almost make an equation out
of it. War scares equal higher taxes equal
higher profits. •
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A WEEK AGO 3,000 of the strikers in six locals rallied at
Pill Manhattan Center and voted unanimously for the expulsion of Anastasia. They made it clear they are not going
to be intimidated or panicked by cries that they are interfering with Marshall plan or Korean arms or swayed by
accusations of "Moscow orders" or "Bridges' agitation."
It was generous of Ryan to credit me with starting the
rebellion, but I did nothing to deserve the honor. The strike
is not our doing or our direct concern, but there is every
reason to wish them well and hope they win. Any support
they ask of us—and they haven't asked any yet—we should
be more than willing to give them.
In view of what is happening in the East, exposing anew
as it does the whole rotten politician-gangster system of
,waterfr9nt control, theisthmiap beef takes on brand new
,nnaniipg AO* 490t
oinepAriitrie 'affected it.
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Matt Meehan
Is Screened
Front
PORTLAND, Ore.—Matt Meehan, ILWU international representative for Oregon and southern Washington, was screened off
the waterfront this week by the
Coast Guard. He had applied for
his "port security" pass seven
months ago.
It may not be an accident that
the ILWU leader has denounced
the screening program on many
occasions. He described it as a
union busting program at both
the North Bend and Longview
caucuses last year and this.
Active in ILWU since the 1934
strike, Meehan was business

ILWU Tuna Sates Break Records
And Reach an Untapped Market
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU
fishermen have topped all known
records for sale of fresh Albacore tuna- in California cities.
Forced to direct sales because
Of the Japanese peace treaty
which allows the importation of
frozen Japanese tuna duty free,
the fishermen have discovered an
untapped market for a fish that
has previously only been sold in
cans.
Canneries this year offered the
fishermen the starvation price of
$225 a ton because of the cheap
Japanese tuna. The union's answer was to put the fish on sale
to the public at 25 cents a pound
by the whole fish.
DEALERS PROFIT
The sales began at one stand in
San Francisco on October 6. They
quickly fanned out to half a hundred dealer outlets in San Francisco, cities of the East Bay,
Stockton, Sacramento and Los
Angeles.
By the end of this week, Octo-

her 29, an estimated million and
a half pounds will have been
sold. Sales in Los Angeles alone
for two weeks total 750,000
pounds.
The sales have brought 9165,000 to the fishermen for their
catch and $55,000 in profits to
dealers—and cheap protein of
premium value to the consumers.
Cannery offers to the fisher/
4 cents a
men amounted to 111
pound. The union sales brought
the fishermen 15 cents a pound
and the dealers 5 cents profit.
The remaining nickel was eaten
up by handling, trucking, advertising and other costs.
Secretary John Past orino of
ILWU Local 3-34 said the Albacore sales would continue as long
as there is a sizeable run of the
fish.
Pastorino and Jeff Kibre, secretary of the ILWU fishery division, described the direct sale enterprise as direct action by the
fishermen "to keep prices low to

Supreme Court Lets Stand
Hawaii 'Riot' Prosecutions

mArr MEEHAN
agent of the Portland local in
1934 and made national headlines
when he waved the blood-soaked
shirt of a longshoreman who was
shot at Pier Park in the Portland
mayor's face, shouting, "This is
your work!"
•
From 1936 to 1940, Meehan
was international secretary-treasurer of ILWU and later became
an organizer in the Hawaiian
Islands. He has been a regular
negotiator for the union in most
major bargaining sessions with
the bosses.
Only a few weeks ago Meehan
took a crack at the Smith Act
charges against Jack W. Hall,
ILWU regional director in Hawaii, and said: "The arrest of
Hall follows the usual pattern ...
where the Big Five have always
been able to call on some government agency to help keep the
workers in line."
So it is no surprise that Matt
Meehan has received a letter
from the commandant of the
Coast Guard, informing him that
his presence on the docks is considered "inimical to the security
of the United States."
A member of the Republican
Party and a practicing Catholic,
Meehan is the latest victim of the
Magnuson Act.
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WASHINGTON, D, C. — The
Supreme Court October 22 refused to review the Hawaii unlawful assembly and riot case.
This let stand a decision of the
circuit court which overturned a
district court injunction against
prosecution of 127 ILWU members for alleged violation of the
territory's unlawful assembly and
riot statutes.
A 3-man District Court had held
the laws unconstitutional. The
Circuit Court did not rule on the
constitutionality but held that
prosecutions could not be prohibited by the injunctive process.
Presumably the reviewing
courts will only consider the constitutionality of a law after appeal on conviction. This means
the 127 members may have to
stand trial, or the Territory can
drop the charges or pursue a
test case. The cases grew out of
the • sugar and pineapple strikes
of 1946 and 1947.
The 3-man court, which has
been overruled by the Circuit and
Supreme Court actions, pointed
out that the unlawful assembly
and riot statutes go back to
George I of England.
The court said: "Indeed it may
be fairly stated that the George ,I
statute is more favorable to the
public and to civil rights than is
the unlawful assembly and riot
act of Hawaii."
The court found also that the
ancient statutes had been used
only against labor at least in the
past three decades. It said the
strike of the pineapple workers
in Hawaii "was lost by the union
primarily because of the enforcement of the unlawful assembly
and riot act."

•The court concluded:
"Approximately thirty thousand members of the ILWU and
the union itself necessarily feel
the impact of the statutes as does
each employer in the sugar and
pineapple industries. All labor relations in the Islyds are clouded
by them. On the records presently
before us we think it is fair to
state that equable or amicable
relations between employers and
employees in the Territory of
Hawaii are impossible while the
statutes stand. The reprecussions
which arise from the enforcement of these statutes of the
Territory are such as to cause
great and irreparable harm and
damage to all labor relations in
Hawaii. The danger to labor relations within the Territory-is great
and immediate for if the full
penalty of twenty years, or comparatively heavy sentences, be
imposed after trial and conviction
on any substantial number of the
one hundred and twenty-seven
plaintiffs * • * labor on the
Islands of Hawaii may, with a
measure of justification, conclude
that the processes of the law have
been employed to reduce its members to virtual peonage. If this
were to transpire, in our opinion,
many years would pass before an
adequate basis for collective bargaining could arise again. We go
further and state that the two
statutes are of such a nature as
to affect not only labor but all
other pergons on the Islands and
constitute a two-edged weapon
with which the liberty of the individual, laboring man or capitalist, may be stricken dotvn at
any time."

consumers and make more fish
available, and to keep Japanese
'fish in Asia where it is desperately needed."
They said predatory interests
were importing Japanese albacore at the expense of both Japanese and American fishermen in
order to build up dollar credits.
The Stockton Record this week
hailed the sales editorially under
the title "Albacore and a BrandNew Market."
The editorial said:
"The family ate baked fresh
tuna (albacore) the other night,
and the common reaction from
all three generations was "Where
has this fish been all our lives?"
"The answer, of course, is 'In
'a can.' Which led to observations on our general slavishness
to marketing customs.
"Albacore's liberation from its
tin prison is far overdue, in the
opinion of most persons who
have tasted the fish cooked fresh.
Because of cost, appreciation of
tuna has been limited to small
amounts—in salads and in sandwiches. It is equally well-received
in pound quantities as the main
course. Do not be deceived by
odor or appearance.
"It is possible for housewives
to buy tuna in Stockton and Bay
Area cities at very low cost because the Fishermen's Union is
seeking an outlet for the catch.
Members decline to sell to canneries because the price has been
undercut by importations of frozen tuna from Japan.
"Naturally this marketing move
has its objectors. Consumers,
however, are not numbered
among them. The story is familiar enough—simply that of the
producer short-cutting conventional channels of trade.
"A result of the direct-sale
stunt may be the opening up of
a vast new market for albacore,
surprising even the fishermen
who at best had hoped only to
dispose of this year's catch and
to put pressure on Congress for
a protective tariff. In such a manner new industries sometimes are
born."

Munitions Firms
Named as Cartel
NEW YORK—E. I. duPont de
Nemours & Co., Inc., Remington
Arms Co., Inc., and Imperial
Chemical Industries Ltd. of Great
Britain were found guilty in federal court here of consipring to
split up world markets in munitions, chemicals and small arms
in restraint of trade.
In a 207-page decision, federal
judge Sylvester Ryan upheld the
government's charges that the
three companies and Imperial
Chemical Industries (New York)
Ltd., a subsidiary of the British
firm, were part of an international cartel in violation of the
Sherman anti-trust law.

Fougerouse
Is Held for
eportafion
PORTLAND, Ore. — "We call
this 'the little Bridges case,'"
said Howard Fenn, immigration
sleuth, as he tapped a man on
the shoulder in this city on October 19 and added, "Come with
me."
The man tapped was John J.
Fougerouse, veteran maritime
union leader, devout Catholic and
a member of Local B, ILWU.
The charge against Fougerouse
Is that he is "an alien Communisr—the same phoney charge
leveled for 17 years now against
ILWU President Harry Bridges.
Held on $2,000 bail, Fougerouse

JOHN J. FOUGEROUSE
was later released when his attorney, Irvin Goodman, got the
bail reduced to $1,000.
This is not the first time the
old-time docker has faced the
immigration authorities on
trumped up charges of "subversion." The first time was in 1940,
and his arrest then coipcided
with his recent expose of a nest
of stoolpigeons within the Marine
Cooks and Stewards Union, of
which he was port agent at the
time.
At that time large sections of
the Oregon labor movement came
to Fougerouse's support and the
Immigration Board of Appeals
threw out the case against him.
Fougerouse helped organize the
Oregon CIO and the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific. An
early secretary of the Portland
Industrial Union Council, he assailed the district attorney's office for its failure to investigate
a murder plot against Ernesto
Mangaoang, secretary of the
Alaska Canntry Workers,'ILWU
Local 37.
Fougerouse joined Local
many years ago and has been its
vice-president and publicity director. It was announced this week
that he will be defended by his
local and International and given
full support.

Vincent Hallinan Reports on Empire Mine Strike in New Mexico
By VINCENT HALLINAN
on a demand for equal treatment vote was taleen by the Union on
The strike of miners in the with the neighboring mine work- the question of abandoning the
Empire Mine of the New Jersey ers. In August of this year the picket line. The men voted to
Zinc Company at Bayard, New mine operators attempted to re- withdraw the pickets but were
Mexico, is a sort- of living history open the mine with strike-break- outvoted by their wives, mothers
of labor struggle on a small scale ers. When the strikers threw a and sisters, who thereupon unas it enters its second year.
strong picket line around it, all dertook to do the job themselves.
The few days I spent there last the ancient machinery was oiled BOSSES USE VIOLENCE
month was like visiting a lost up and used to break the line
Thereupon the operators made
continent and seeing the evolu- and put the mine in operation.
a new effort to break it and sent
As might be expected, the a truck and two cars of strike
tionary forms of existing life—
with this exception: That it also Courts were on the side of the breakers supported by the sheriff
furnished a warning that this employers. The State Court is- and his new deputies to run the
evolution could start working sued an injunction against the gauntlet. The women refused to
backwards and that labor in the pickets and the mine operators move and two gas bombs were
United States is under violent provided the means of putting it thrown at them, after which the
in force. They transformed their cars attempted to pass through
attack.
During the convention of the scabs into "peace officers" (paid them. In doing so, one woman
Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers' by them), had the sheriff depu- was run over by a truck, while a
Union at Nogales, I met a num- tize them and equip them with 14-year-old girl was carried 300
ber of delegates from New Mex- badges and firearms.
feet on the bumper of one of the
ico who related the plight of their
The most convenient weapon cars.
people in the Silver City region being the injunction, the officers
An occupant of one of the scab
and told me that they were un- of the Union were cited for con- cars fired a pistol four times at
able to procure legal aid. I sug- tempt and the International Rep- the crowd of struggling people
gested a flying visit and offered resentative, a remarkable young and struck a spectator in the leg.
to give a short course in criminal man named Clinton Jencks, re- The Sheriff filled the jail and all
procedure to sonic of the leaders ceived two successive sentences available hotel space with his
so that workers could conduct of imprisonment for alleged vio- prisoners.
their own cases.
lation of the Court order.
LEGAL GIMMICKS
BACKGROUND OF STRIKE
The arrests for disturbing the
The District Attorney then proThe Empire Mine has been out peace, unlawful assemblk and as- ceeded to use the device of arsince October, 1950, principally 'Ault mohtited so steadily that a resting the strike'leaders and

putting them on "peace bonds."
However, several of the business
and townspeople provided them
so quickly that the device did not
work and was discontinued. The
parents of the 14-year-old girl
injured in the assault on the
picket 'line i'vere cited for contributing to the delinquency of a
minor, a 14-year-old boy was sentenced to a year in the reform
school.
At the time of my visit there
were over 150 criminal cases
pending against the strikers in
the various courts and only one
lawyer, a young man named
David Serna (who had been admitted to practice less than a
year) could be found to defend
them. The rest of the legal profession could be found in the
employ of the mine owners or
hiding under their beds.
STRIKERS HOLD FAST
With all this, the strikers were
showing not the least intention
of surrendering. They put picket
lines in front of stores which had
subscribed to propaganda advertisements against them. In one
of these, Clinton Teneks' wife,
Virginia, was badly beaten by

a mob and then arrested and
charged with assaulting the mob!
She is awaiting trial.
At the time of my visit the
Sheriff was busy gathering a
posse and a full page advertisement asked people interested in
"law and order" to attend a meeting for the purpose of organizing
action against the "Red" and
"Communist" element.
A look at the wider picture of
the neighborhood shows a familiar pattern of Northern industrialists putting their own "Point
4" into operation. They are developing a "backward district" by
stripping the country of its resources and exploiting the population. The majority of the latter are of Mexican extraction,
oppressed and discriminated
against, living in the most abject
poverty.
They are, in my opinion, some
of the finest and bravest people
in these United States, and it is
my guess that they will not lie
down on the job in which they
are engaged until they win each
and every one of the demands
they are making upon their feu.
dal employers.

s
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ILWU Files
Brief in
L. A. Case

Four
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SAN FRANCISCO The ILWU
has tendered a brief as amicus
curiae (friend of the court) to
Supreme Court Justice William
O. Douglas asking reasonable bail
for persons arrested under the
Smith Act and now being held in
Los Angeles in lieu of bail set at
$50,000 each.
The brief was prepared by the
union's attorney, Norman Leonard.
"It's (the union's) concern with
the pending matters arises not
from any identification with the
views of defendants, but from its
own experiences, which have
demonstrated time and again how
the denial of bail or the fixing
of bail in excessive amounts can
be, and is, used adversely to a
union in industrial controversies," says the brief.
"In the 1939 strike in San Francisco," the ILWU brief recalls,
`The union's experience was that
bail for its members was fixed in
amounts up to ten times the
amounts fixed for strikebreakers
charged with substantially the
same offense,"
The brief also recalls the revocation of the bail of ILWU President Harry Bridges in 1950,
which the Circuit Court held to
be in the nature of punishment
because Bridges urged peaceable
settlement of the Korean war.
It also recalls the recent arrest
of the union's regional director
in Hawaii, Jack W. Hall, while he
was in the midst of sugar contract negotiations.
Hall, also charged with violation of the Smith Act, was held
in $75,000 bail at the request of
the government, and the bail was
reduced to $5,000 by the Chief
Judge of the United States District Court, later upped to $7,500
upon his indictment.
• Tbe brief says the union's experience over the years "demonstrates its interest in obtaining a
clear and definite reiteration of
the rule that the sole purpose of
bail is to insure the presence of
the accused at his trial and that
bail may not be used for any
other purpose."
Excessive bail also denies the
presumption that defendants are
innocent until proved guilty, it is
set forth.
Pointing out that the machinery of judicial appeal requires six months or more, the
brief argues that the indicated
process by which a motion must
be made for reduced bail, and
then appeal taken in the event of
denial would make it possible to
keep union leaders and members
in custody in excessive bail at
the very moment when they are
most needed by the union, or during strike times.

Independent
Unions Will
Fight Freeze

Mexican Workers
ILWU for
Help to Miners

Thank

SAN FRANCISCO—The International office of ILWU is
in receipt of a letter from
Agustin Guzman V., general
secretary of the General Union
of Workers and Farmers of
Mexico:
"Your letter of July 19 of
this year informs us that as a
result of the deliberations of
your Executive Board, your
members have contributed
$500 to assist the miners in
the coal region of Palau, Coahula, Mexico, who are continuing their strike while they
await a Supreme Court decision in their case .
"Your help has fortified the
morale of these mine workers
in their fight for the legal defense of their trade union
rights and their right to work.
We will not back down in this
battle. • • . The money you
sent we will remit to the mine
workers for appropriate distribution in their region, as
you have recommended."

ILWU Man Faces Exile:
Owns an insurance Policy
SAN FRANCISCO — John
Vidolin, member of ILWU Local
10, was picked up by Immigration agents on October 17 and is
being held for deportation under
the McCarran Act.
Vidolin has been in this country since 1923 and has been a
longshoreman for many years on
the San Francisco front, 1-le has
a wife and two children.
Released on bail of $5,000 for
an immigration hearing to be set,
Vidolin is charged with the
heinous crime of holding an insurance policy in the international Workers Order.
The International Workers
Order is a mutual benefit and
fraternal society with 300,000
members, which sells insurance
at rates lower than the big insurance companies like to accept. It
is on the Attorney General's list
of "subversive" organizations.
In reversing the perjury conviction of William Remington, a
New York Court of Appeals re-

cently stated that the Attorney
General's list is "a purely hearsay declaration" with no legal
standing, since the organizations
so branded have never been
granted a hearing of any kind.
The list is nevertheless used
in such cases as Vidolin's, and
provides the basis for the majority of the "derogatory" information used against longshoremen
and other maritime workers under the Coast Guard "screening"
program.

Local 8 Initiates Legal
Service for Its Members
PORTLAND, Ore.—Local 8 has
initiated a new and unique service for its members, D. T. "Sid"
Siddall, union secretary, reports.
The local some time ago retained the law firm of Porni &
Peterson to defend members
blacklisted by the Coast Guard.
Now that service has been widened to permit the membership
to consult the law firm on other
Matters as well. If a member
wishes to take a ease involving
some personal matter into court,

he, of course, will have to defray
costs and pay attorneys' fees, but
initial advice on any matter will
be furnished without charge.
Frank Porn, junior member of
• the firm, is a former member of
Local 8. He is thoroughly familiar
with the Admiralty Laws and the
Harbor workers' compensation
act, and has what could be called
both a "fore and aft" understanding of legal matters of interest to longshoremen, Siddall
says.

Flour Tycoon: "Peace
Can Be Sold Like Flour"
ASTORIA, Ore. — Peace can
be promoted in the World the
same as flour in the opinion of
Philip Pillsbury, general manager of the firm which has
flour, feed and cereal plants
scattered from the Mississippi
to the Columbia, including a big
cargo flour mill at Astoria.
Young Pillsbury, who returned from a European tour
in May convinced the French
and the English are "much less
hysterical than we are," comes
forward in the September issue
of his trade journal, Pillsbury
People, with a program for preventing war.
"Our government has got to
convince our allies that we are
not going to get them into
trouble unless attacked," urges
Pillsbury, who has learned that
the conditions of war and threatened war in the world today do
not make either for American
flour sales abroad or for jobs
in American flour mills.

He quotes from a talk he had
with John Cowls, newspaper and
radio magnate, who found, on a
trip of his own, that "many
leaders" in other lands as well
as millions of people the world
over feel Russia does not want
a war, but that the United
States will either start one "by
blundering into it in the near
future or that the United States
military actually wants a war."
"We want peace for our families, our children, and our
grandchildren. But how are we
going to get people all over the
world to believe us?" asks Pillsbury.
"We have got to do With the
rest of the world what you and
I would do in selling Pillsbury
to our customers," he declares.
"Our government has got to
talk the desire of peace. ..
We should come out with a
policy of being willing to cut
down our armed forces as fast
as all of the other nations in the
world cut down theirs —"

Dockers Work Cargo Free;
Clothing for War Victims

NEW YORK — Representatives
of eight independent unions that
comprise half a million members,
PORTLAND, Ore. — Some 100
ILWU, Mine-Mill & Smelter tons of clothing for war devasWorkers, Fur & Leather, Distritated Korea were qi;lated.to leave
butive & Processing Workers, MaPortland harbor October 24 on
Stewards,
United
&
rine Cooks
Public Workers and American the S.S. Voyager.
Members of Local 8 voted last
Communications, met here Octoweek to load the cargo free of
ber 11,
ILWU President Harry Bridges charge.
"In a very real sense this is a
issued a statement on behalf of
the meeting saying:
step toward peace," said G. Ber"We convened this meeting for nard Fedde, clothing chairman
the purpose of exchanging ideas for Oregon Relief for Korea and
and information on questions of India, sponsor of the cargo, in
mutual concern to us and the commenting on the longshoremen's decision to take no pay for
entire labor movement.
'We decided on one issue—the manning the slings on the mercy
launching of a national campaign ship. "On behalf of ORKI I want
to thank the International Longto break the wage freeze,
"We will continue• to meet shoremen's & Warehousemen's
periodically to discuss and act on Union for their very tangible
similar problems."
demonstration of concern for
those in need in other areas of
Women workers made up 18 the world."
Fedde's committee, an Oregonper cent of the total labor force
In 1900. Today more than 28 per born enterprise, came into being
cent are engaged in productive last July. Affiliates include, in
work.
addition to the American Friends
"

Service Committee (Quakers), of
which Fedde is a member, the
state federation of labor; Oregon
state industrial union council;
Portland Council of Churches;
Oregon Farmers Union; Oregon
Newspaper Publishers; Veterans
of Foreign Wars, and the Oiegon
Wheat commission.
Fedde said that the Voyager,
a Pope & Talbot vessel, was making the coast-wise haul to San
Francisco free. In the California
port, he said the cargo would be
combined with similar shipments
from other areas for free transPacific carriage to Korea.
The dockers' offer to load the
relief cargo free of charge was
transmitted in a letter to Governor McKay from Local 8 secretary D. T. "Sid" Siddall, who said
the union voted unanimously to
endorse the clothing .for Korea
drive in line "with our established policy of supporting humanitarian projects."

Money, Money-Who's Got It?
NEWARK. N. J.—The Justice
Department is wondering how exCongressman and ex-convict J.
Parnell Thomas, who cannot pay
the $10,000 fine levied on him
when he went to prison for defrauding the Government, can
nevertheless buy three New Jersey weekly newspapers.
In an action here recently, U. S.
Attorney Grover C. Richman said
that he was reopening an earlier
investigation into Thomas' finances."We intend to collect that
fine," Richman said.
Thomas, ex-chairman of the infamous House Committee on UnAmerican Activities, was sent to
Danbury (Ct.) Correctional Institution for 6 to 18 months in 1950.
He served 8 months and emerged
announcing that his experience
had "not embittered" him,

UMW Says Labor Leaders
Should Work for Labor
-WASHINGTON, D. C. — The
United Mine Workers Journal
had this to say about how labor
leaders should behave like labor
leaders instead of politicians:
"Labor leadership should not
permit itself to become enmeshed
in high-sounding theoretical platitudes and devote its time to extraneous activities which have but
slender bearing upon economic
and social advances.
"Ward politics, in lieu of intelligent action, are being played
by both the leadership of the
CIO and the AFL today.
"Mistaken leadership, having
accepted political party regimenUtion, has turned against the
forces who made it possible for
them to enjoy the positions they
now hold."

You Pad for It—But
Gov't. Gives It Away
mAmErrA, Ga. —The
sprawling Lockheed Aircraft
Corp. plant here is the scene
of a $2 billion government
giveaway program with all the
loot going to industry.
Industrialists with defense
contracts are being invited,
300 at a time, to go throosh
the plant and pick out what
they want among some 6,000
machine tools left over from
World War IL Their replacement value is estimated at
about $2 billion.
Among the needy firms receiving the Air Force gifts are ,
Ford Motor Co., Chrysler
Corp., General Motors Corp.,
Studebaker Corp., KaiserFrazer Corp., Western Electric
Co., Boeing Airplane Co., Consolidated Vultee Corp., Douglas Aircraft. Corp., Rite-Point
Co., a pencil-making company,
Delco -Remy Corp., Carrier
Corp., General Electric Co.,
Thompson Products, Continental Motors, A. 0. Smith Co.,
Sunstrand Co., Intl. Harvester,
Reynolds Metals Co., Briggs
Mfg. Co., Allis-Chalmers Corp.,
Elastic*Stop-Nut and others.

Peace Is "Red"
Today: Dr. DuBois
DETROIT—Indicted by a federal grand jury because he did
not register as a "foreign agent"
when he co-sponsored the Peace
Information Center two years
ago, Dr. W. E. B. DuBois, 83-year
old Negro historian and editor,
steadfastly maintains:
"Peace is not a subversive or,
foreign idea, but it is being made
So today."' "
In Detroit to speak in Bethel
M.E. church, DuBois said:
"The indictment holds that if
one repeats what has been said
in a foreign country that is considered prima facie evidence of
probable guilt of being an unregistered agent. I am under attack because I have been outspoken.
"Big. business wants everyone
who exposes its intentions to be
branded as a Russian agent or
conspirator against the United
States. It is to the interest of business to keep open the chances of
exploiting colored labor and the
fertile lands of the world where
colored people live .

awaiian Local 142 Backs
Jack W. Hail to the Limit
HILO, T. Pl. — The Hawaii
island division executive board of
Local 142 has served notice that
the island's sugar workers will
stand by Jack Hall, ILWU Regional Director who has been indicted under the Smith Act.
In a strongly worded resolution, the division officers of the
Territory's largest union said the
arrest of Hall is part of a conspiracy of "men in high places
to do away with the ILWU because they can't use the union as
'a political step-ladder."
The text of the resolution follows, in part:
"Every time this union enters
into a struggle to improve the
wages and working conditions of
its membership, a barrage of red
baiting is fired at our officers and
members. If we aren't charged

Farm Union
Convention Raps Tobin
AFL

SALINAS, Calif. — The Natl.
Farm Labor Union (AFL) ended
a 2-day state convention here
after condemning Labor Secretary Maurice J. Tobin for allowing use of 5,000 Mexican workers
by growers during a recent NFLU
strike in the Imperial Valley.
The delegates also called for
removal of William O'Dwyer as
ambassador to Mexico because of
his alleged assistance in supplying these workers.
Work injury rates in manufacturing in 1950 exceeded the
1949 figure by 4 per cent.

with trying to 'wreck the economy' of the Territory, we aie
plotting to 'overthrow the government by force and violence'
"We've had enough! We serve
notice here and now, that we wilt
not be intimidated. We built this
union and improved our working
conditions the hard way. We do
not intend to staind by while attempts are made to wreck our
union and undermine our conditions. We brand the arrest of
Jack Hall, our Regional Director,
as a deliberate attempt to disrupt sugar negotiations, and part
of a well calculated plot to destroy the ILWU in Hawaii. . . .
"We intend to stick by Jack
Hall, and to continue our 'conspiracy' to improve working conditions and increase wages. Those
who conspired together and
worked out the plot to get Jack
Hall are due for a big surprise.
. . There are powerful men in
high places who are determined
to do away with the ILWU, because they can't use the union as
a political step-ladder. These willful men told the leadership of
the ILWU more than three years
ago that the price of being free
from harassment, 'was to stay in
line politically.'
"We have refused to conform
to the decisions made by the men
in high places, and have therefore become the target for their
attacks. These assaults on our
union and its leadership will continue until we make it clear that
we can't be intimidated.
"We serve such notice here and
• now."
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Aussie Labor
Defeats Plan
For Fascism
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War Scares= Contracts for Big Business= War Scares— Etc, Etc.

SAN FRANCISCO — dillies of
the recently signed treaty with
Japan, who fear that it will turn
out to be a war pact rather than
a peace agreement, claim to see
a curious correlation between the
SYDNEY—By a national refer- rash of war scares on the radio
endum vote Australia has re- and in the press, and the recurjected the conservative govern- rent demands of the Administrament's effort to enact a constitu- tion for more money for "detional amendment persumably fense."
aimed at .outlawing the Commu- • In fact, they point „out, the
nist party but in reality, accord- pattern is Japanese in origin and
ing to the Australian Labor party, therefore might be considered to
aimed at all labor organizations. be appropriate to the times.
After the Supreme Court had
In a recent issue of the New
thrown out the law passed by York weekly, The Nation, Owen
the conservative-dominated par- Lattimore, far eastern expert, reliament to outlaw the Communist veals how the pattern works.
party, Prime Minister Robert Speaking of the period during
Gordon Menzies appealed to a national referendum vote. He proposed that the federal government be authorized to designate
as a Communist anyone whose
acts prejudice public safety and
SEATTLE, Wash.—The Puget
to bar him from public employment or holding key posts in the Sound Council of ILWU went on
record here during its last meet
labor government.
Herbert Evatt, leader of the ing in support -of Jack W. Hall,
Australian Labor party, de- regional director of 1LWU in the
nounced the proposed amend- Hawaiian Islands, on bail and
ment as an attack on the civil awaiting trial under the Smith
rights of Australians and "sheer Act.
fascism."
The Council also urged all loRallying around the call made cals to take appropriate action to
by the late Labor Prime Minister defend Hall.
Accepting the resignation of
Chiffley, "no matter how right or
left you are, you can't fight suc- Council chairman R. L. McAncessfully if divided," the entire drews, who gave as the reason for
labor movement rallied to defeat his withdrawal "personal reasons
the anti -labor amendment and and . . . the good of the Counwon by a substantial margin, cil," the Puget Sound body nomicarrying three of the six Aus- nated and elected William Plested
by acclamation,
trallian states.

which Japan was consolidating
its control over the raw material
of Formosa and the continent of
Asia (Korea and Manchuria), he
states:
"Making use of these raw materials, the Zaibatsu (Japanese
industrialists) equipped Japan's

militarists. The militarists produced war scares. The war scares
produced larger contracts for the
Zaibatsu."
Simple substitution of the
words "Wall Street" for Zaibatsu
and the U. S. military brass for
the Japanese reveals how the old

Japanese custom is working in
the U.S.A. today.
"The scare technic," said U. S.
News & World Report in its August 10 issue, "worked overtime
by high U. S. officials, may be
he wrong one. Idea is that the
American people will insist upon
being weak in a military way unless whipped up, kept in a state
of fright and alarm. It's going to
be difficult to keep people frightened year after year if no big war
comes. .. . War alarms, sounded
almost daily by high officials, are
part of a planned propaganda
offensive designed by the government's propaganda experts." -

Mine-Mill
Wins Again
In Copper

Puget Council
Backs Jack Hall

UE Continues_ to Smash
CIO Raiders Everywhere
SCHENECTADY,N.Y.—Workers at the General Electric Co.'s
home plant here voted overwhelmingly to retain Local 301,
United Electrical Radio & Machine Workers, as their collective
bargaining agent in an NLRB
election in September.
The vote was 11,542 for UE,
4,851 for the International Union
of Electrical Radio & Machine
Workers (CIO), and 340 for no
union. It was the second NLRB
election at the plant in 16
months, with UE increasing the
size of its victory and with lUE
showing fewer votes than in its
previous attempt to oust UE
from the plant.
The election was preceded by
an intensive month -long campaign on both sides, in which
IUE predicted grand jury indictments of UE leaders on charges

Local 9 Protests
Nation-Wide Tax

of falsely signing Taft -Hartley
Communist affidavits while
the UE accused its rival of using
smear tactics and relying on government agencies to smash its
opposition.
Aiding the IUE organizers
were CIO International Representative R. J. Thomas and other
members of the CIO organizing
staff. In anticipation of a victory
at the big GE plant, the lUE had
invited delegates' to its convention, opening in Buffalo September 17, to stop in Schenectady
first for: celebration.
In three other NLRB elections
held the same day, workers at
the Tele-Tone Corp. in Elizabeth,
N. 3., voted for UE over the C10
union by a vote of 611 to 98; at
Wayne Pump Co., Fort Wayne,
Ind., the vote was 354 for UE to
183 for the United Auto Workers
(C10); and at • the Detroit Coil
Co. in Detroit the vote was 71
for UE to 14 for no union,

SEATTLE — Warehousemen Capitalist Says Capital
and shipscalers of Local 9 have Can't Take Depression
memorialized President Truman
EAST LANSING, Mich.— Anand the Washington State con- other depression like the Hoover
naon
the
delegation,
gressional
depression of 1929, and we'll kiss
tional sales lax. In a letter sent free enterprise in America goodthis month,the local said:
by, thinks President C. E. Wilson
"We are opposed to a national of General Motors Corp. Speaksales tax because it does not dis- ing to the business administratribute the tax burden evenly as tion students of Michigan State
its backers claim, nor, by any College, Wilson's exact words
stretch of the imagination, does were:
it consider ability to pay .. .
"Between us all we must be
"We ask the proponents of the
national sales tax to examine the smart enough to avoid such an
. corporations reap- eventuality, for the nation probprofits of
ing a bumper harvest of dollars ably cannot have another such
from the war program before be- bust'and still have our free socoming partners in a plot aimed ciety continue as we have known
at destroying the American way it."
of life."

Walsh Endorsed
By ILWU Local 2
SAN FRANCISCO — George
Walsh, executive board member
of ILWU Local 10, this week received the endorsement of ILWU
Local 2 (shipscalers) in his race
for a post on the San Francisco
Board of Supervisors.
Walsh was one of four endorsements made by the local. The
others are: Charles Augustus,
leader in the Negro community
of the Filltnore district; Oleta
O'Connor Yates, Smith Act Victim
currently in jail in Los Angeles,
and Frances Shaskan, housewifecandidate who is fighting for
lower prices.

hIttitr":Arte:Vetlifaserw
"And may there always be a wage freeze. Amen."

Michigan Bar Hopes to
Ban Attorneys for Unions
DETROIT—The State Bar of
Michigan, to which all Michigan
lawyers must by law belong if
they want to practice in the state
and local courts, voted in convention in September to disbar "disloyal" attorneys. It is a club over
all labor lawyers.
Leaders of the witch hunt declared they now had the power
to disbar communists and fellow

ILWU Man Jailed
By McCarran Act

travelers but wanted to make the
power more explicit. They put
through a resolution to ask the
legislature to permit the state
police to turn over its data on
any lawyer suspected of "disloyalty."
Highlighting the danger to
labor and others was the fact
that those opposing the disbarment threat were lawyers whose
clients include labor unions and
minority groups, as well as some
representing the criminal law
group in the association and
liberals.

LOS ANGELES—Lo6a1 26 suffered its first casualty of the
McCarran Act when Immigration
authorities arrested Ed Murk on
October 19. Charged with illegal
entry, Murk was arrested at his
home and required to post $500
PORTLAND, Ore,
ILWU's
bond. Five hours later union
representatives posted the bond Welfare Fund has conducted a
survey of the Portland-Vancouver
and obtained his release.
area in order to find out what
Ed Murk, a native of Sweden.
the members and their families
originally entered the Utiticti think of the service they
receive
States in 1921 as a seaman. Dur- from the Permanente Foundaing the last war he served in the tion, and how they
make use of
Merchant Marine and authoi aies their coverage,
claim he lost his original status
The survey was conducted at
when he left continental United the request of ILWU locals in
States during his voyages as a both areas, and took from Sepseaman. '
tember 24 through October 6 to
Murk has been a member of complete. Locals involved are:
Local 26 for the past year, em- Local 8, Portland longshore; Loployed at the Los Angeles Drug cal 4, Vancouver longshore, and
Company, and has played an ac- Local 40, Portland checkers and
tive role in the union and on the 'super cargoes.
job.
Interviews were conducted
The Executive Board of the daily in the hiring halls with
union has voted unanimously to both members and their wives.
defend Murk,
Telephone surveys were also

WASHINGTON — The terms
under which the International
Union of Mine-Mill & Smeller
Workers settled its dispute with
the Phelps-Dodge Corp., Arizona's
largest copper producer, were
even better than the earlier settlement with Kennecott Copper
Corp., it was learned Iasi week.
Formal announcement of terms
was withheld pending ratification
of the agreement. The settlement,
however, included a 2-year contract with reopening on wages in
one year and the right to strike
next May if the wave issue is not
settled, an 8 cents across-theboard wage increase, an additional 2 cents an hour for lower
worker classifications, a 73/4 cents
job classification settlement for
correcting intro. plant differentials and a company pension plan
/
2 cents an
estimated to cost 41
hour.
The Phelps-Dodge settlement,
involving 1,200 workers, is the
second major break in the deadlock which caused' a nationwide
copper strike August 27. Kennecott settled shortly after the
strike started with wage increases
totaling 15 cents an hour, including intro-plant adjustments and
a pension plan costing the company 41
/
2 cents an hour.
The Phelps-Dodge settlement
leaves only American Smelting &
Refining and Anaconda Copper
Mining of the copper Big Four
in dispute with the union. MineMill officials predicted quick action at American Smelting.

ILWU Welfare Fund Holds
Survey in Portland Area
made and many wives of 1LWU
members called in in reply to
publicity which appeared in Local 8's bulletin, The Hook.
Many suggestions were gathered for improving services at
Northern Permanente and reducing membership complaints. The
major suggestions involved requests for additional doctors, establishment of a night clink. iiproved grievance procedure on
complaints, publication of Permanente charges for medicines
and drugs, and for laboratory and
X-ray services for which family
members pay one-half private
rates.
All these points will be taken
up with the Permanente Foundation by representatives of ILWU's
welfare fund.

Eleven Anti-Fascist Prisoners in Greece Are Elected to Parliament
ATHENS, Greece— An astonishing thing happened here on
September 9 when the ballots
were counted in the most recent
general election. Eleven candidates were elected to Parliament.
Now, there is nothing astonishing about eleven men being
elected to any Parliament, but
these eleven Greeks are sort of
special. Every one of them, at the
time he ran for office, and up
to the present moment, is either
in prison or in exile.
All eleven were candidates of
the newly formed United Democratic Front, an organization
formed to counteract, in part, the

fascist terror that descended on has been outlawed and citizens
Greece in 1944 and was copper- have been executed for circulatbound and riveted in 1945 when ing petitions asking for peace.
Truman proclaimed the "doe- The trade union movement has
trine" that bears his name%
been "co-ordinated" a la Hitler,
The British army, acting under Mussolini, Franco and Peron, and
orders, attacked the Greek Army is now government- controlled.
of Liberation that had freed the There are over 60,000 political
peninsula from the Nazis in 1944. prisoners in jail.
With this the liberation army
It was from these jails, consplit up and scattered (but was centration camps and sanctuaries
never destroyed). American arms in exile that the 11 candidates retook over when the British got cently campaigned and won seats
in Parliament. They include Amout.
Since 1945 Greece has been a batiellos,former secretary-general
fully fledged fascist state with - of the Federation of Greek Man
all democratic political parties time Unions (outlawed), who has
outlawed, all anti-fascist leaders been in prison since 1947; Genin jails, concentration camps or erals Sarafis and Haji Michalis
in exile. The peace movement of the "Elias," Greek 'Army of

Liberation, and Glezou, journalist who has been sentenced to
death twice, once by the Nazis
and once by the fascist government of Greece.
According to the Greek constitution, all elected candidates to
Parliament, wherever they may
be (out of the country or in a
jail) must take their seats when
Parliament convenes.
Democratic Greeks, however,
are very much afraid that these
11 anti-fascists not only will not
take their seats but will never
see freedom again unless trade
unionists and anti-fascists all over
the world direct their protests to
the Greek government, demanding their immediate release.
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Duarte and Lynden Re-Elected as
Local 6 Members Go to the Polls
SAN FRANCISCO—All incumbent full-time officers of ILWU
Local 6 were re-elected in this
week's elections of the big warehouse local with the exception of
two business agents, John Gomez
and Joseph DiMaggio.
Charles (Chili) Duarte won reelection over a single write-in
opponent (Howard Paiva) by the
overwhelming vote of 5,117 to 99.
Richard (Dick) Lynden swept
all divisions in the race for secretary-treasurer.
San Francisco business agents
elected were: Joe Muzio, Swan
(Swede) Carlson, Sam Barren
and Joe Lynch. Dispatcher Billy
Lufrano is back on his old job
again.
In Oakland, Paul Heide and
Ed Newman were re-elected over
Ray Duarte and Louis Gonick for
the respective business agent
posts. There will be a run-off
between Joe Coelho (incumbent)
and Bob Moore for the other
business agent's job. Joe Gomes
was elected dispatcher.
Crockett returned August
Hemenez as b.a., and Dom Lucci
as dispatcher. Stockton Business
Agent Al Balatti won another
term in office, and Ira Vail maintains his post as business agent
in Petaluma.
The total combined votes for
all candidates follow:
President
Charles (Chili) Duarte _ 5,117
Howard Paiva (write-in).99
Secretary-Treasurer
Richard Lynden
3,135
Ace de Losada
1,325
Walter Smith..................1,019
San Francisco Division
Business Agent A—Joe Muzio,

1,862; Frank Paton, 1,029. Business Agent B — Swede Carlson,
1,930; Ray Morales, 870. Business
Agent C —Sam Barren, 1,441;
John Gomez, 1,383. Business
Agent D—Joe Lynch, 1,762; Joe
DiMaggio, 1,124. Dispatcher—
Billy Lufrauo, 1,538; Leroy King,
863; Jim Shea, 353.
General Executive Board—Tom
Norton, 1,612; Alva L. Shaw,
1,609; Lou Santos, 1,604; John E.
Peters, 1,597; John Loomis, 1,530;
Mabel Jones, 1,490; Jessie Pride,
1,456; Thos. Alexander, 1,415;
Ernest Alchemies, 1,315; Alex
Alessandro, 1,272; Hosey Spears,
1,264; Walter J. Wilmes, 1,251;
Max L. Brundage, 1,195.
Board of Trustees — Jack
Cousens, 1,503; Frank Maxey,
1,223; Betty de Losada, 1,177;
Eloise Sawyer Susoeff, 1,069;
George I. Burbank, 924; Al Harman, 865; Emile Figone, 452.
Oakland Division
Business Agent A—Paul Heide,
1,753; Ray Duarte, 688. Business
Agent B —Ed Newman, 1,473;
Louis Gonick,844. Business Agent
C (run-off between top two candidatts)—Joe Coelho, 1,131; Bob
Moore, 678; Leslie McFarland,
609. Dispatcher—Joe Gomes,
2,102; Roy R. Noftz, 292.
Board of Trustees—Charles A.
Brown, 1,821; David A. Wilson,
1,416; Jim Nelson, 1,402; Russell
A. Frager, 1,185.
General Executive Board—.
Chas. (Slim) Murray, 1,293; Manuel Costa, 1,102; Dave Adams,
1,096; Joe Zuber, 1,017; Harold
Smith, 999; John (Hoppy) Curran, 985; Chuck Grube, 985; John
Maxey, 972; Robert (Bob) Brogan, 942; Willie Morgan, 936;

ILWU Wins at Crockett
After 43-Day Strike

411.

(Continued from Page 1)
breakdown of the gains made
would reveal the following:
1—A 15 cents an hour increase
on the base rate, plus 3.8 cents
an hour on fringe benefits. Wage
increases in the higher classifications graduated upwards to a
high of 24 cents an hour.
2—Fringe gains included a
3-weeks' vacation after 15 years
of service; pro rata vacations for
casuals after 6 months of service;
improved language which grants
vacation allowances in the event
of discharge. Also there is an
improved meal allowance, an additional holiday with pay, no
reduction in vacation allowance
and no loss of pay for last Labor
Day when the strike was still on.
CONTRACT REWRITTEN
The contract has been virtually
rewritten to clarify its intent.
Favorable changes have been
written into the grievance machinery and other clauses. The

Ralph Romero, 924; Al Bell, 892;
Bob Monzo, 838; Leonard lVioniz,
790; John V. Maravick, 789; P. L,
(Woody) Woodard, 734; Axx, 732;
Alberta Hadley, 660; Geo. Buesen,
461; Albert Scheire, 396.
Stockton Division
Business Agent —Elvin N.
Balatti, 354. Board of Trustees—
A. L. Bergstrom, 310. General
A. V. Glaser,
Executive Board
274. Sergeant - at - Arms — Luke
Duncan, 304.
Redwood City Division
(See San Francisco Division for
votes cast for Business Agents.)
Board of Trustees—Roland
Corley, 90. General Executive
Board — Elmer Buchanan, 72;
Moses Smith, 59; Ora L. Dearinger, 57. Chairman—E. L. Conwell, 87. Secretary — Gilbert
Byrne, 86. Sergeant - at - Arms—
Albert Malvin°, 100.
Crockett Division
Business Agent—August (Ham
and Eggs) Ilemenez, 265. Dispatcher — Dom Lucci, 196; W.
(Bill) Bise, 116. Board of Trustees—Joe Marini, 224; Louis B.
Johnson, 62. Executive Board—
A. G. Depaoli, 182; T. C. (Ronnie)
Roncone, 165. Executive Board
(Port Costa)—James Harris, 239.
Chairman—Clarence Rose, 223.
Secretary—Austin F. Regan, 274.
Petaluma Division
Business Agent—Ira Vail, 117.

FISH

"She already knows how to spell r-e-d."

Al

Scab Gets Tossed
Prudencio Mori, renegade
_.iember of ILWU Local 37
(Alaska cannery workers), had a
damage suit against his local
union thrown out of court when
the judge himself held that "an
officer is (not) entitled to pay
and vacation unless he is loyal
to his union and performs his
duties."
Mori had sued the local for
back pay in spite of the fact that
he headed a CIO raiding outfit
against his own membership. The
judge assessed a $25 fee against
Mori as nominal damages suffered by the defendant (Local
37).

new contract will run from September 1 of this year to September 1, 1954, with annual reopenings. The first reopening will be
on wages and two other items of
the union's choice; the second
will involve wages and any three
other items of the union's choice.
High praise was given by the
local's negotiating committee to
the solidarity of Local 6 members, and their brothers and sisters on the mainland and in the Correction
Hawaiian Islands.
There was one attempt to
In the Dispatcher's last issue
break the strike when top brass the story of the ending of the
of the Teamsters' Union (AFL) Columbia River Fishermen's
tried to get rank and file sugar strike carried the words: ". . .
workers belonging to the Federal the union, however, will continue
Sugar Workers local to go to work under a legal collective
bargaining agreement which will
through Local 6 picket lines.
The attempt proved a miser- give the gilnetters some guaranable failure when the rank and tee of the conditions under which
file sugar workers refused to they will fish." This was a typoscab on their warehouse brothers graphical error.
The line should have read: ",..
and would not go through their
the union, however, will continue
lines.

WARIE11141111SE Sic IMISTIEINITION

rants and government. Sixty-five
per cent of this total was sold to
the consumer through combination-grocery stores.
Canned fishery products sold
through combination - grocery
stores amounted to 1.17 per cent
Drag Netters Win
of the dollar volume of sales of
Four fishermen, members of these stores in 1950. Fresh and
ILWU Local 3-34, San Francisco, frozen fishery products rose from
were richer today than they were 1.22 per cent of sales in 1948 to
last week as the result of a dis- 1.31 per cent in 1950.
As against sale of fishery prodpute settled in their favor by the
California Department of Indus- ucts, the sale of fresh pork, for
example, ran to 2.7 per cent of
trial Relations on October 22.
Fresh veal and
The four are Felice Dellegrazio, all dollar sales.
for 2.2 per cent
Antonio Pisani, Angelo Riga and lamb accounted
and
Giacomo Magnisi, employed on of sales (added together)
to 7.5 per cent of
the drag-net boat Lincoln belong- beef amounted
ing to Consolidated Fisheries, Inc. the sales volume.
On a recent trip the Lincoln
in Congress
broke down, had to be towed into Bills
port. The company thereupon deTwo bills of importance to fishducted the cost of towing from ermen have been introduced in
the shares of the four fishermen
Congress this month. One will exon board!
tend ,coverage under the Federal
Having no contract with this old-age and survivors insurance
company, ILWU referred the system to employes who take,
matter to the Labor Enforcement harvest, cultivate or farm fish and
Division of the Department of shell-fish. The bill (H. R. 5408)
Industrial Relations, which ruled is now in the Committee on Ways
in favor of the men and ordered and Means.
the boat owner to pay them.
The second bill, H. R. 5409,
The decision is important be- will amend the Tariff Act of 1930
cause it points out that: "Fisher- so as to impose certain import
men who do not own all or part duties on the importation of tuna.
of their boat are employees It has also been sent to the Comwithin the meaning of the law, mittee on Ways and Means. Anregardless of whether they are other bill to accomplish the same
paid on a share or a wage ar- purpose was introduced in the
House on September 25 (IL R.
rangement."
5475) and will, if passed, provide
for a 5 cents a pound duty on all
Frameup Smashed
fresh and frozen tuna and tunaAn attempt to persecute an like fish, and a duty of 45 per
executive board member of Local cent ad valorem for tuna when
37, ILWU, failed in Seattle re- packed in air tight containers
cently when a Federal jury weighing with their contents not
acquitted Ponce Torres of a more than 15 pounds.
framed charge of perjury. Torres
had been accused of swearing Sardines in Cans
falsely that he was an American
August was a peak month in
citizen when he applied for work
at the Boeing Aircraft Company the California sardine fishery, according to the California Departin 1949.
Torres is still under indictment ment of Fish & Game. Califor deportation upon claims of fornia processors received a total
the Immigration Department that of 7,528 tons during that month.
A •tally made by the Marine
he is a member of the Communist
party, according to stoolpigeon fisheries laboratory reveals that
testimony. He is represented in the monthly pack Of sardines is
Seattle by Attorneys John Caugh- equal to 137,070 cases of 48 onepound cans.
Ian and C. T. Hatten.
to work for a legal collective bargaining agreement," etc. There is,
as yet, no collective bargaining
agreement in existence and the
fishermen are working for one.

at the end of six months. Nego- payment on what they feel is still
tiations were conducted- by the coming to them.
This will make the minimum
Members of ILWU Local 209 shop committee composed of Bob
2
/
2 for men, $1.511
/
employed at Amalgamated Steel Lavdis, Rodger Williams and wage $1.661
for women. The negotiating comCorporation warehouse in Cleve- James Small,
mittee was instructed to go back
land, 0., have signed their first
ILWU collective bargaining
and get more wages, better workJoins
Lab
Cutter
agreement.
ing conditions, vacations, sick
benefits and extra raises for the
Besides union security provi6
Local
The membership of
sions and other customary union (Oakland and East Bay) voted skilled classifications. Negotiaconditions, the new agreement last month to take into full mem- tions on these matters resumed
embraces a guarantee of double bership about 500 employees of on October 10.
time and one-half for legal holi- the big Cutter Laboratories in
days when worked—straight time Berkeley.
when not worked, four hours
Cutter workers, formerly memcall-in pay, paid wash-up time, bers of Office Workers Local 225,
two weeks vacation after two had voted 252 to 138 in secret
years employment.
ballot to join Local 6.
NORTH BEND, Ore.—Formal
The contract also provides for
The merger will make the East
work gloves as well as uniforms Bay Division the largest single application has been made to the
and safety shoes, establishes a unit of Local B. The change was International for an ILWU Auxminimum hiring rate for the first made by Cutter workers with iliary charter by the Ladies' Auxtime, and provides a general prior approval of their former iliary Organizing Committee of
wage increase of 10 cents an hour national union, 95 per cent of Astoria, Oregon. The ten appli- Fish & Other Foods
with a rate range up to $1.60 per whose membership is east of the cants' names, along with the charter fee, has been forwarded to
The September 3 issue of Food
hour effective Oct. 8.
Rockies.
the office of Louis Goldblatt, Topics gives some interesting figAs these wage adjustemnts are
International secretary-treasurer. ures on the relative consumption
In excess of the amount permis- Albers Gets More
Installation date for the new of fish, as against other protein
sible under present wage rate
regulations, both the employer
Local 6 members at Albers charter has been tentatively set foods on the market.
Almost a billion dollars worth
and union have jointly petitioned Milling in Oakland voted unani- for November 9 at which time
the WSB for approval. The con- mously at a plant meeting to Mrs. Valerie Taylor, President of (retail value) of fishery products
tract runs for a period of one accept a 9 cent wage increase, the ILWU Federated Auxiliaries, were consumed in 1950 by Ameriyear with a rpnnonina nn Vitas effective October 1, as a down is expected to Present the charter. can families, institutions., restau-

Local 209 Signs

Astoria Women
Join Auxiliary

WO'

Homing Salmon
FrOm Eureka, Oregon, word
comes that salmon moving up the
Eel River this fall will have an
easier time getting to their
spawning grounds, owing to the
deepening of the river's riffles
by a stream-improvement crew of
the California Department of
Fish t Game.
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No Slow Turn Round for
Shareholder's Dough!
(Reprinted from The Maritime Worker of Sydney, Australia, for August 25, 1951.)
After an appalling year's
trading, due principally to the
abnormally slow turn round
of ships, accompanied by
the unusually slow rate of
work performed by Australian
wharf -laborers, .the P. & 0.
Shipping Co. has declared another 8 per cent dividend for
the half year, and above all
else, has rewarded the overworked shareholders with a
bonus of one for two shares
held. So far there is no trace
of a bonus for the workers
whose efforts have made- this
bonus possible. But of course
the implications of the bonus
go much further. Here we
have an increase of capital by
one third, so we shall in
future see much lower indicated dividends, and then we
can expect the oratory to flow
unchecked. Newspapers will
be briefed, and all organs
brought ,into line to sing the
song that unless wharf-laborers
work harder the company will
have to consider closing up
shop. That will be the drivel
—the late Lord Inehcape was
a past-master at it and we may
be sure that this Government
—what a Government—will be
among the first to re-echo the
sentiments of the unfortunate
P. & 0. Line!

Supreme Court Will Hear
ILWU-Juneau Spruce Beef
WASHINGTON—The Supreme
Court this week agreed to hear
ILWU's appeal against a $750.000
judgment awarded the Juneau
Spruce Company as a result of
the beef in Alaska in 1947.
The high court placed no limitation on arguments that may be
offered, but the main bone of
contention will be the question
of whether an employer can sue
for damages in what he calls a
"jurisdictional" dispute, before
the National Labor Relations
Board has ruled on which group
of workers is entitled to do the
job.
The Juneau beef, which resulted in an attempt to litigate
ILWU out of business, arose
when Juneau Spruce Company
suddenly decided to give its loading operations to mill workers
belonging to IWA, although longshoremen had done it for years.
Despite the willigness of the
TWA rank and file to allow ILWU
men to have the work, the company did a job on IWA international officers, who ordered their
men back. ILWU picketed and
the company filed charges again
with NLRB.
NLRB, which had originally refused to rule on the case, saying
ILWU had not violated the TaftHartley statute, now switched
around once the mill- workers
started to load, and decided the

work did not belong to the longshoremen at all. Whereupon thefl
company sued for damages.
Instructed by the district
judge, a jury awarded damages
to the company for the entire period of the beef, despite ILWU's
argument that, until NLRB had
ruled, the picketing was perfectly
lawful.

High Court
Will Hear
Lawyers' Plea

ILWU Women Ice Harbor
Back Walsh Dam Killed
For Supervisor in Congress
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU
Women's Auxiliary 16 of this city
has endorsed three candidates for
the San Francisco City and
County Board of Supervisors.
The three are: George Walsh,
ILWU Local 10 executive board
member; Frances Shaskin, housewife and outstanding fighter
against the high cost of living,
and Charles T. Augustus, former
executive secretary of the Affiliated Clubs and Organizations that
fought for jobs for Negro people.
In recent elections in the auxiliary itself, the following were.
elected to office: Asta Harman,
President; Mollie Berry, VicePresident; Fay Irvine, Secretary;
Dorothy Utterback, Treasurer;
Viola Harris, Marshal,
Dorothy Draskovich, Jane Remmers and Fay Irvine were elected
to be trustees and members of
the executive board. The new
educational chairman is Louise
Kircher and the posts of Social
Chairman, Reporter, Organizer,
Welfare Chairman and Secret Pal
Chairman were filled by the following: Ruby Maxey, .Asta Herman, Jane Remmers, Gladys Peterson and Ruby Maxey, respectively.

ASTORIA, Ore.—Ali was quiet
on the Ice Harbor front this week
as fishermen celebrated a smashing Congressional victory over
proponents of the proposed high
dam on Snake river.
The victory was achieved when
the House by a 143 to 77 vote
passed the Rivers & Harbors bill
without the appropriation for Ice
Harbor. The appropriation previously had been pared from the
bill by a house-senate conference
group and there is every reason
to believe the Senate will now
stand by the deletion, the
CRFPU has been informed.
The fight on Ice Harbor lasted
all summer, with major battles
being fought, both in Washington, where the Senate at one
time restored funds for the dam,
and in Portland where a number
of conferences and hearings on
the subject were held.
ILWU's Washington office was
active in the fight against the
dam.
Cooperation among the various
groups "interested in preserving
the salmon resource made the
victory possible," Henry Niemela,
secretary of the fishermen's
union, commented here.
"It does pay to write your Congressman," Niemela declared.

M. E. Carr, member of ILWU
Local 19 (Olympia), has accepted
an invitation to participate in the
Marine Industry Section of the
Governor's Safety Conference,
which will be held in Olympia
on November 611.
Carr will discuss Better Accident Prevention Through Employer-Employee Education and
Enforcement.

Squawk
Joe Ryan's Tacoma local here
is squawking about the fact that
Tacoma has less shipping than
ports serviced by ILWU longshoremen, such as Seattle, Olympia and Everett.
In a memorandum to the state's
congressional delegation, as reported by The Marine Digest,
ILA complains that the Army
and Navy is doing most of its
shipping through Seattle, where
HATVU men get the work, instead
, of sending it through Tacoma,
Where ILA has a last feeble foot-

hold on the West Coast.
"Must we capitulate, lock,
stock and barrel, to the ILWU in
order to secure our fair share of
the 'pork chops'?" asks the statement, complaining that they
"have remained loyal to America
and its democratic principles,
having fought every attempt by
the Communistic element to entangle us.
"Now does it not seem logical
that the government, in this wartorn world, would see to it that
a work force such as ours would
be aided and abetted as a nucleus
to expand and grow firm, instead
of letting our standard of living
drop far below par?"

WSB Denies
Local 9 has been handed two
slaps in the face by the Wage
Stabilization Board recently.
Warehousemen employed at
Griffith & Sprague Stevedoring
Company (Seattle) won a 15-cent
raise two months ago and have
been receiving it. WSB has now
written a letter to .the company
okaying pnly 7 cents of the ;aise,

y‘
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What's Welfare?
Questions and answers on the ILWU longshore,
shipselerks and walking boss Welfare Plan.
Q. How can I find out what my benefits or my family's
benefits are under the Permanente program?
A. There are green booklets in your local which fully
cover the Permanente contract. Make certain you take a
copy home. Included in the booklet are the telephone numbers of the various facilities. Be sure to ask your local secretary or welfare officer for a copy.
Q. What do I do if I am not satisfied with service at
Permanente?
A. The Trustees have included in this contract grievance
procedure with which your local is familiar. Read your green
booklet and/or consult your local secretary or welfare
officer. The fund is anxious not only that benefits be known
to our membership, but also that the quality of service be
maintained.
Q. If my family is covered under the insured plan, how
can I find out what benefits they are entitled to?
A. Your local has copies of a yellow booklet entitled:
"Your Family's Welfare." If you are visiting in a port covered by Permanente, the secretai y or welfare officer will
have copies of your family's benefits and your benefits under the insured program.

WASHINGTON—In an almost
unprecedented action, the Supl-eme Court reversed itself this
week and consented to hear the
appeal of six attorneys who were
convicted of contempt of court
during the New York trial which
convicted 11 leaders of the Communist Party.
The six were all sentenced by Hospital Care of Family Members
Judge Harold Medina for their Under Permanente
insistence on vigorously defendQ. Is there a charge for hospital care of my wife and chiling their clients despite the
Judge's constant attempt to limit dren under the Permanente plan? A. There is no charge for the first 30 days of care for
the scope of their arguments.
They are: Richard Gladstein of each illness and injury, and its recurrences and complicaSan Francisco, a member of the tions.
firm which represents ILWU,
Q. Are x-rays and laboratory services provided as part
Harry Sacher, Eugene Dennis, of hospital care for my family members in Permanente?
Communist Party leader who deA. No. They are considered as separate services, and
fended himself, George W. Crockmembers are charged at ½ private rates, whether hosett, Jr., Abraham Isserman and family
or receiving treatment outside the hospital.
pitalized
Louis F. McCabe.
Q. Are physiotherapy treatments provided for family
Gladstein, Sacher and Dennis
had received six months' sen- members in the hospital as part of hospital care?
tences, Crockett and Isserman, ,
A. No. Physiotherapy treatments are provided at % prifour; and McCabe 30 ,days. The vate charges to family members, for care in the hospital or
Court had previously refused to at the doctor's office.
review their case, but has now
Q. Are medicines and drugs included in hospital care for
decided to hear it, limiting argufamily members?
my
ment to one point only, namely,
A. Medicines and drugs are included at no charges durwhether Judge Medina had the
illness or inright, under law, to determine ing the first 30 days of hospital care for each
81 days
additional
an
hospitalized
dependent
is
your
jury;
if
their "guilt" and impose sentence,
or whether these issues should for the same condition, private charges are made for medinot have been given to another cines and drugs during this time.
judge to determine.

Surgical Benefits Under the insured Plan

Local 8 Hears Steuben;
Backs March of Labor
PORTLAND, Ore. — "The
greatest miscarriage of justice
since the Danbury Hatters'
case." This is how John
Steuben, editor of March of
Labor, characterized the uniongouging verdict in The Dalles
case when he was in Portland
recently.
Steuben, who spoke before
Local 8 during his visit here.
said The Dalles case will be
the subject soon of a featurelength article in MOL.
The local, impressed with
the factual coverage on major
labor events to be found in
M0L's pages, voted in a recent
stop-work meeting to subscribe
for 35 copies of the magazine
for the use of the executive
board, labor relations committee, etc.

Q. Is the surgical schedule for family members the same
as mine?
A. No. There are some differences in the dependents'
schedule, so it is important to check the correct one for benefits for yourself as compared with those for your family members.
Q. If I have more than one operation during the same
period of disability, but due to unrelated causes, is there any
limit on the surgical benefit?
A. No. You will be paid up to the maximum shown in
your surgical schedule for each operation, even though the
total payable exceeds $300.

Isthmian Quits PMA;

Scab Operations Planned

(Continued from Page 1)
court and obtained a restraining
order against MESA picketing on
the ground that the dispute was
jurisdictional. California statutes
outlaw jurisdictional strikes.
ILWU dockers in San Francisco and San Pedro, the only two
Coast ports as yet affected, respected MEBA picket lines and
continued to refuse to work with
turning down the other 8 cents.
strikebreakers after the picket
Similar thing happened with lines were removed by court orLocal 9 watchmen who had nego- der.
tiated a contract increase in CAUCUS CALLED
wages, a 5-cent increase for uniPMA charged the ILWU with
forms and another paid holiday. violating the Coast Agreement.
The WSB turned down the uni- Sam Kagel, acting as area arbiform allowance.
trator, ruled the longshoremen
were within their rights and not
Old Timers Meet
in violation of the contract.
On October 22 the longshoreLocal 10 recently held a meeting of members 55...years of age men in ILWU Local 10, San
and over, which was attended by Francisco, voted unanimously to
representatives of the Coast La- call a stop work meeting immediately if scab dock operations
bor Relations Committee.
Purpose of meeting was to begin.
The coast will have opportuclarify question of eligibility for
pensions. Some confusion on the nity to act on the matter when
part of old-timers was evident as the Coast Longshore and Shipsto the relative importance of clerks' caucus convenes in San
"Blue" books and "Red" books Francisco next Wednesday. The
caucus will be preceded by a twoas proofs of eligibility.
CLRC members pointed out day meeting of the national exthat if a man could show he was ecutive board.
working prior to the 1934 strike, EXPOSED IN AD
this would be sufficient proof for
Up to the present the only
any and all years prior to 1934. work performed on the Isthmian
The real tests, it was explained, ships has been the unloading of
would be proof of age, plus the a shipment of toys for Montgomworlf record ipqe.1934 and until ery, ;Ward ,Company under court
tho retiremert.t. te.
.
, Artier, The work was. dole, by

DOCKS SK Tr/URINALS
Safety Conference
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ILWU longshoremen deputized
by the sheriff. Cargo above the
toys was replaced.
The Isthmian•Lundeberg-Ityan
conspiracy was exposed last week
in leaflets distributed on the wat.,
erfront by MEBA and in a full.
page advertisement inserted in
the San Francisco Chronicle October 20 by the WWII.
The advertisement said: "Don't
Let It Happen Here" and told
the documented story of the murder, graft, thievery, kickbacks,
loan sharking, intimidation, terror, low wages and rotten conditions that exist under Ryan's
east coast reign.

CRDC Auxiliary
Seats Three More
LONGVIEW, Wash.—The Columbia River District Council of
the Federated Auxiliaries at its
October 14 meeting here, voted
unanimously to seat three representatives from Astoria, Oregon,
the newest local auxiliary on the
Pacific Coast.
This now makes five auxiliaries
participating in the CRDC affairs: Longview and Vancouver,
Washington; Portland, North
Bend and Astoria, Oregon. Xeen
interest is being shown by all
delegates to these meetings. Mrs.
Preston 0. Jones of Portland is
President of the Council. Next
meeting is scheduled ler. November 11 in ViOrtland.
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ILA Rebellion Grows as
30,000 Men Hit the Bricks

Two members of the Puget Sound purse seinar -Pershing- stripping seine in keeping with the majority decision of the Fishermen and 'Allied Workers Division, Local
3-3, ILWU. There will be no fishing at starvation wages. State Department policies are to blame.

Pugef Sound Fishermen Turn Down
Canners' Low Offer; Quit Fishing
SEATTLE—From 600 to 1200 given plenty of time to offer a
Puget Sound fishermen have been better price before the deadline
thrown out of work this fall be- of October 6 set by the union
cause they refused to fish at membership but they did nothing
prices they considered to be little about it. •
short of starvation wages.
SOLIDARITY SHOWN
At membership meetings held
Membership meetings on acon Saturday, October 13, by all cepting or rejecting the packers'
locals of Fishermen and Allied offers showed good solidarity.
Workers Division, Local 3-3 of The men said that either everythe ILWU, latest offers of the body or nobody would go fishing.
cannery operators were overWhen the packers' offer was
whelmingly rejected. At meetings rejected patrol committees were
held in Gig Harbor, Anacortes, elected by the membership and *
Bellingham, Seattle, Tacoma and immediately began checking on
Everett union business agents whether anyone was going to fish
were further instructed not to in spite of the membership deconsider any offers in the future cision.
that were below that paid during
A patrol committee chartered
the 1950 season. This reaffirmed a plane in Seattle and flew over
the stand taken at the previous the Puget Sound area from Rollmembership meetings held on Oc- ing Ray to Point Roberts. Only
tober 6 which rejected the oper- four boats were found, two of
ators' first offer by a good ma- them coming in immediately after
jority.
the crews got a clear picture of
The first, offer made by the the situation. At the Salmon
operators and rejected by the Banks on San Juan island one
membership was 12 cents for character, allegedly representing
Chum salmon, tflz for Kings and a Friday Harbor gypo ceitnery,
2014,1 for Silvers. The offer was threatened the patrol committee
made in a take-it-or-leave-it man- with a loaded shotgun. Apparner by the packers and repre- ently this scab resented the fact
sented a cut of 5 cents a pound that a member of the patrol comunder that paid during the 1950 mittee had taken a photograph of
fall season. The packers had been the boat.
ONLY TWO BOATS FISH
The fact that only two boats
out of several hundred fished,
contrary to the membership decision to stay on the beach indiLOS ANGELES—ILWU First cated strong unity among Puget
Vice-President J. It. Robertson Sound Purse Seiners. It proved
will be a featured speaker at the that these fishermen were in no
California Conference to combat mood to fish for starvation wages
persecution of the foreign born, and that the vast majority absoto be held at the Park View lutely did not intend to scab after
Manor in Los Angeles on Satur- a majority decision was reached.
day, November 3, the Los Angeles
One wee,k later rumors began
Committee for Protection of For- circulating that the operators had
eign Born announced.
made a new "offer." Fishermen
Robertson will speak at the calling their union found that no
opening- session and will join offer had been made there, but
many trade union delegates al- that several boat owners and
ready pledged to participate in skippers had been approached.
panel discussion of the use of the
This so- called "new offer"
deportation drive and harassment proved actually to be worse than
of foreign born workers to at- the first, and for several reasons.
tack living standards and the
First, if the fishermen had acrights of organized labor.
cepted it they would have been
Robertson was co - defendant" scabbing on the tendermen. The
with Harry Bridges and Henry price of 14 cents for Chums, 20
Schmidt in the frarneup trial cents for Kings and 22 cents for
which ended with their convic- Silvers did not include tender
tiott last yiear. The case is oim servioe on the grounds but was
on the basis of divery of 1ish
aloPeal•

Bob Robertson to
Speak in L. A.

to the canneries. Fishermen accepting a deal like that would
have been taking away the tendermen's wages to pay for this
small increase in fish prices.
A TRICK OFFER
Second, there was a gimmick
in this backhand "offer." The
operators apparently hoped that
they could make_ the fishermen
think they were making better
offers and could keep the fishermen voting time and again on
the same offer until the men
would finally go fishing. They
hoped at least for cheap fish and
at most for a chance to break the
union. Had the packers been acting in good faith, there was
plenty of time to come through
before the original deadline voted
by the membership.
Chum salmon sells in Canada
at 11 cents a pound. There's an
8 per cent currency differential
between Canada and U. S., so
when this fish is bought with
American money what the American packers pay is reduced considerably. The present duty is
cent a pound on raw fish, 15
per cent on the declared value
of canned fish. This 15 per cent
is 10 per cent lower than it was
last year when the duty was 25
per cent. Last year, because of
the 25 per cent duty, Canadian
fish couldn't compete with fish
caught on Puget Sound and sold
for a fairly decent price by the
fishermen.
This importation of cheap foreign fish is all part of the State
Department's policy of setting up
trade agreements with various
countries at the expense of American workers. The tuna packers
could tell the fishermen to take
$225 a ton and like it because
frozen Japanese tuna conies in
duty-free under the soft peace
treaty. Puget Sound packers
could do the same because of
trade agreements made with
Canada.
Wages of workers in Canada
and Japan are so low that the
workers in those countries cannot afford to buy the fish themselves.
Half 'of the non-white families
and individuals in, the United
States received less than 91,384
in 1919.

(Continued from Page 1)
assume leadership." He praised
his goon Anastasia as "a great
anti-Communist fighter."
Meantime, more piers and
docks went down—all eight Bush
piers, Panama Lines, States Marine, United Fruit, NorwegianAmerican and Moore-McCormack.
Anastasia openly threatened to
bring in "1,000 Army men" if the
dockers refused to work, thus
exposing himself as an Outright
strikebreaker. His pitch got nowhere.
To the contrary, Local 791, the
big Chelsea outfit that had
sparked the strike, voted solidly
at a membership meeting not to
return to work until its demands
were met. Gene Sampson, head
of.the local — a man who sometimes strings along with Ryan
and sometimes plays in opposition—announced that he had his
'doubts that anyone would shape
up for work for the rest of the
week.
RANK AND FILE SPEAKS
A mimeographed bulletin of
the rank and file appeared, called
Dockers News, and blasted Ryan,
saying:
' "Ryan lies when he claims he
doesn't know with whom to deal.
He and the shipowners can deal
with us working longshoremen.
• . Let's not be stampeded into
going back for nothing."
By October 18, 33 piers in the
New York area were tied,up and
over 3,000 longshoremen were on
the bricks. Anthony Anastasia
sent his younger brother Gerardo
down to the docks, but he met
with the same reception. Ryan
announced that the strike was a
revolt against the new contract
he had negotiated, and he felt
"bound" by it. A phoney "backto-work" movement, sparked by
the King's lieutenants, fizzled.
He said he would wait till "the
men come brack to their senses,"
and continued to blame it all on
Harry Midges and the "Communists."
BRIDGES CALLS PRESS
Bridges thereupon called a
press conference, made another
official denial of any influence
over the action, and said: "Ryan
is giving me credit I don't deserve. As usual, he's blowing
smoke to cover up a phoney settlement that he's trying to put
over on East Coast longshoremen.
This is strictly a fight with rankand-file New York longshoremen
on one side and Joe Ryan, his
strike-breaking Anastasias and his
shipowner pals on the other . .
(the men) are only doing what
we did on the West Coast in 1934
when Ryan tried to jam a phoney
settlement down our throats. We
ran him off the West Coast and
he never got back."
It was only last month that
Dave Beck of the Teamsters and
Harry Lundeberg of the SUP announced that they were calling
Ryan in to "take over" ILWU.
In the Isthmian beef that has
been unfolding on the West Coast,
a step to fulfill this threat was
taken by Ryan last week when
he announced that he was sending "Burglar Bill" Lewis, President of ILA Local 38, to California to charter 500 longshoremen
to unload Isthmian Line ships
tied up by the Miirine Engineers'
strike.
The New York branch of the
Association of Catholic Trade
Unionists came out with a blast
echoing Bridges, saying that
Ryan's claim that the strike was
"Communist-inspired is a red herring," and arguing that the strike
was a rank -and -file rebellion
against the dictatorship of Ryan,
and a strike for wages, hours and
conditions.
Over last week end plans were
formulated to place the rank-andfile rebellion of ILA men under
the leadership of the six most
active locals. The Marine Engineers here declared their sympathy with the strikers, On the
West Coast, ILWU's international
office placed a full-page advertisement in the San_Francisco
Chronicle (October 20), calling
attention to the gangster - ridden
history of ILA and alerting San
Franciscans to any attempt by
Ryan to.. return to the West Coast
the shapeup and the hoodlumism

that ILWU men had "run off"
the coast in 1934,
SPREADS TO BOSTON
By Monday of this week the
ILA strike involved 20,000 men,
had spread to New Jersey and
Boston and, except for a few East
River piers, this- port was shut
down solid. Anastasia appeared
again in Brooklyn, his home bailiwick, and led a goon-squad in a
rock-throwing attack on rank-andfile dockers. Police, surprisingly
enough, broke it up, and arrested
Anastasia. (This was Gerardo,
not Anthony.)
. Ryan had met with Gene Saranson over Sunday, and it was
reported that the King had refused to reopen the.sell-out contract he had negotiated, Goods
said to be worth $250,000,000 lay,
stacked on New York docks, untouched by human hand-4. aver
122 ships 'were idle in their
berths, scores of other freighters
lay out in the fog-bound harbor.
The San Francisco Examiner,
learning something from history,
commented in, its news *eery of
October 23: "The same situation
faced the AFL Longshore Union
President Joseph P. Ryan in San
Francisco in 1934. The end of
that was. the rise of Harry
Bridges . ."
THREATS TO RYAN
East Coast longshoremen
seemed to be learning the same
lesson by Tuesday of this week
when John Dwyer, a member of
the strike committee, shouted at'
Staten island stevedores:
"you stay with us fellows one
or two days. We'll have Joe Ryan
off that plush seat of his."
The next day ILA pickets appeared in front of the offices of
King Ryan, booing and jeering
their "life - time" president, and
shouting: "Open the contract! Get
rid of your gangsters!" So impressive was the demonstration
and the strike itself, that N1VIU
President Joe Curran suddenly
got on the band-wagon and announced his sailors would not
load any ships struck by the AFL
longshoremen.
With freight and mail Ohio.;
up, the railroads clamped an embargo on freight for the ports of
New York and Boston. The actipg mayor of New York called on
President Truman to intervene,
as the strike was "holding up
vital shipments for Korea." Truman had Cyrus Ching, chief of
the Federal Mediation Board,
send his top assistant, Clyde M.
Mills, to New York to "investigate."
S'I'R IKE SPREADING
As The Dispatcher went to
press, Mills reported "no
in his efforts to settleprowes" the
beef. Gene Sampson, who has
been speaking for the strikers,
announced that he "thought" the
men would go back to work if
another vote could be taken on
the Ryan-negotiated contract.
He talked out of turn, however,
for the men rejected the proposal
and hung tough on their demands
that the contract itself be reopened and their demands
granted.
The rank and file, meantime, is
spreading the rebellion up and
down the coast. Albany is out
and pickets were enroule to Philadelphia, Baltimore and Chester,
Pennsylvania,

Local 12 Is Guest of
Auxiliary for Halloween
NORTH BEND, Ore.—The
ILWU Auxiliary here invited all
members of Local 12 to be their
guests at a Halloween party October 26. Costumes were not mandatory, but a prize was to be
offered for the best get-up.
In 1950 more than five million
urban families lived in dwellings
without baths or indoor toilets.

Answer to Who Said It?
Virgil Jordan, president
of the National Industrial
Conference Board I. N.A.M.1
in a speech before the Investment Bankers Association, New York, Dec. 10,
1940.

